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BACKGROUND: The sensitivity of smear microscopy for diagnosis
of tuberculosis might be improved through treatment of sputum
with sodium hypochlorite and application of fluorescent
microscopy. This study aimed to determine the agreement between
direct Fluorescent Microscopy and Ziehl-Neelsen concentration
technique by their ability of detecting acid fast bacilli in resource
poor settings.
METHODS: A cross sectional study was conducted at Gondar
University Referral Hospital, Northwest Ethiopia. Three sputum
specimens were collected from consecutive TB suspects. Direct and
concentrated sputum smears were air-dried, heat-fixed and stained
by auramine O and Ziehl-Neelsen staining techniques respectively.
The stained slides were examined for acid fast bacilli using direct
Fluorescent Microscopy and Ziehl-Neelsen concentration
techniques.
RESULTS: Of 293 specimens, 4.4% and 2.4 % were AFB positive
by direct fluorescent microscopy and Ziehl-Neelsen bleach
concentrated techniques respectively. There was high percentage of
tuberculosis positivity from early morning sputum samples (2.4%)
compared to first spot (1.4%) and second spot (1.7%) sputum
samples when using Ziehl-Neelsen sodium hypochlorite
concentration technique. A moderate agreement was seen between
the two methods (Kappa=0.484, P value<0.001).
CONCLUSION: Direct fluorescent microscopy has shown high
positivity rate compared to Ziehl-Neelsen concentration technique.
A moderate agreement was seen between the two methods. Thus,
Ziehl-Neelsen bleach sedimentation technique is recommended for
detection of pulmonary tuberculosis at peripheral health service
level when Fluorescent Microscopy is not available
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INTRODUCTION
Tuberculosis (TB) is an infectious disease caused
by the bacilli belonging to Mycobacterium
tuberculosis complex, usually Mycobacterium
tuberculosis (1). Tuberculosis remains a major
global health problem. According to World Health
Oganization (WHO) global tuberculosis report,
9.6 million people were estimated to have fallen ill
with TB and TB killed 1.5 million people (1.1
million Human immunodeficiency virus/HIVnegative and 0.4 million HIV-positive) worldwide
in 2014 (2). Ethiopia is ranked 7th among the
world’s 22 high burden countries with an
estimated incidence rate of 207 per 100,000
population in 2014 (2).
Early diagnosis of TB is crucial to ensure
early identification of cases, and good treatment
outcomes. This in turn limits TB transmission, and
make TB control strategy effective (3). The
diagnosis of pulmonary TB relies heavily on
sputum microscopy and culture method. The
culture method is the gold standard for pulmonary
TB diagnosis. However, due to lack of access to
culture facilities and the long turn-around times
involved with sputum culture, most laboratories in
developing countries where TB is prevalent,
utilize direct Ziehl-Neelsen (ZN) microscopy for
detection of acid-fast bacilli (AFB) in sputum
smears as their main diagnostic tool (3,4,5).
The conventional direct smear microscopy is
foremost rapid, inexpensive, highly specific and
capable of identifying the most infectious cases of
TB. However, the main limitation of the method is
its low sensitivity in developing countries,
especially in patients co-infected with HIV (6,7).
By considering the low sensitivity of direct ZN
microscopy, many studies suggested that the
performance of sputum smear microscopy can be
significantly improved if sputum is concentrated
by centrifugation or sedimentation prior to acidfast staining. Although the resource needed to
practice concentrated smearing technique remains
a problem in many laboratories, studies
suggested that digestion of sputum with
household bleach (sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl))
gives the best recovery of acid-fast bacilli in
combination with concentration by centrifugation.
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It has also been shown that concentration and
liquefaction improve the sensitivity of the AFB
smear microscopy and can contribute significantly
to achieve better accuracy of diagnosis (8-13).
Recently, fluorescence microscopy is found
to be an alternative technique to increase the
sensitivity (10% higher) when compared with ZN)
microscopy methods while speeding up the whole
process to consume much lesser time. Fluorescent
acid fast bacilli can be seen at lower
magnification, and smears can be examined in a
fraction (about 25% less) of the time than needed
for ZN smears (14).
A systematic review published in 2006
reported that Ziehl-Neelsen could improve
sensitivity of direct smear microscopy by 10%
over the conventional ZN microscopy mostly used
in poorer countries, and that specificities of the
two techniques were comparable (5). However,
the agreement of the fluorescence microscopy
with Zn sodium hypochlorite concentration
technique is unclear. Therefore, in this study, we
sought to assess the agreement between direct
Fluorescent microscopy and Zn sodium
hypochlorite concentration techniques by their
ability of detecting acid fast bacilli from
pulmonary TB suspected patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study setting and design: A cross sectional study
was conducted from February to June 2015 at the
University of Gondar Referral Hospital (UGRH),
Northwest Ethiopia. The hospital has TB clinic
where TB patients are get their treatment through
the Directly Observed Treatment Short-Course
(DOTS) program and further assessment during
follow-up period.
Study population: A total of 293 clinically
suspected pulmonary tuberculosis patients visiting
UGRH TB Clinic participated in the study.
Specimen collection and laboratory processing:
Three sputum samples were collected from each
patient by using a clean dry and labeled cup after
providing instruction on how to produce a good
quality sputum according to the WHO and
National TB and Leprosy Control Programme
recommendation applying the spot-morning-spot
approach (15). From all spot-morning-spot
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specimens, smear were prepared for direct FM
technique from good quality sputum, and a small
portion of the most suggestive part of the sputum
sample was spread using coil type movement 2cm
by 1 cm in the center of a new glass slide until a
fairly even thickness was obtained. The smear was
air-dried, heat-fixed and stained by Auramine O
staining technique and examined using fluorescent
microscope (FM). The remaining sputum samples
were analyzed by ZN sodium hypochlorite
concentration technique by mixing with equal
volume of commercially available household
bleach (5% NaOCl). The mixture was incubated at
room temperature for 10-15 minutes, and 8 ml of
distilled water was added and centrifuged at 300
rpm for 15-20 minutes and poured off the
supernatant and one-two drops from well mixed
sediment is transferred with sterile pipette to pre
labeled slide. The air-dried and fixed slides were
stained by using ziehl-Neelsen staining procedure
and observed microscopically for the presence of
AFB.
Quality control: The quality of the reagents was
checked by staining a known positive smear by
following standard operational procedure. Each
slide reading for both techniques was performed
by two laboratory technologists blindly and
discordant result was confirmed by the 3rd
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laboratory technologist. The result was reported
according to WHO/ IUATLD guidelines (16) and
graded as negative, scanty and 1+, 2+ or 3+
depending on the number of bacilli under the
microscope.
Data analysis: Data analysis was performed using
SPSS software packages (Version 20.0) after
importing the data from Epi Info TM version 3.5.3.
Descriptive statistics was used to show patient
socio-demographics characteristics. The chisquare test was used to investigate differences in
proportions. A P-value less than 0.05 was
considered as statistical significant.
Ethics approval : The study was approved by the
ethical committee of School of Biomedical and
Laboratory Sciences, University of Gondar. In
addition, written informed consent was obtained
from each participant.
RESULTS
A total of two-hundred and ninety-three sputum
specimens were collected for the study. Of 293
examined sputum specimens, 7(2.4%) and
13(4.4%) were AFB positive by using ZN
concentration technique and direct fluorescent
microscopy respectively (Table 1).

Table 1: AFB detection using Ziehl-Neelsen staining of smears prepared by bleach concentration & direct
fluorescent microscopy.
Technique
ZN concentration
Direct FM

AFB Positive (%)
7(2.4%)
13(4.4%)

AFB Negative (%)
286(97.6%)
280(95.6%)

Direct FM=Direct fluorescent microscopy, ZN concentration=Ziehl-Neelsen concentration, AFB=Acid fast bacilli

Early morning sputum sample was used for
comparison of quantification of AFB by ZN
concentration technique and direct fluorescent
microscopy. The scanty-positive findings are more
commonly seen with ZN sodium hypochlorite
concentration technique and not with the direct
FM. From a total of 13 positive samples by direct
fluorescent microscopy, 8(61.5%) smears were in
the proportion of +1 smear grade. However, more
than 70% of positive specimens were
in the
proportion of +1 smear grade when using ZN
concentration technique (Table 2).
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4314/ejhs.v27i5.3

Although, not statistically significant, there
was high percentage of tuberculosis positivity
from early morning sputum samples (2.4%)
compared to first spot (1.4%) and second spot
(1.7%) sputum samples when using ZN sodium
hypochlorite concentration technique. However,
we found almost similar percentage of positivity
from early morning, first spot and second spot
sputum samples when using direct fluorescent
microscopy (Table 3).
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Table 2: Comparison of quantization of AFB from Ziehl-Neelsen staining of smear prepared by bleach
concentration and direct fluorescent microscopy

Quantification grade

Fluorescent microscopy

ZN concentration

Negative
Total positive
Scanty
+1
+2
+3

280(95.6%)
13(4.4%)
0(0%)
8(61.5%)
1(7.7%)
4(30.8%)

286(97.6%)
7(2.4%)
2(28.6%)
5(71.4%)
0(0%)
0(0%)

Table 3: Comparisons of early morning sputum specimen with corresponding spot sputum specimens
Sample

Fluorescent microscopy
Positive
Negative
Χ2(P-value)
n (%)
n (%)
12(4.1%) 281(95.9%)
Spot(1st)
Early morning 13(4.4%) 280(95.6%) 0.15(0.92)
13(4.4%) 280(95.6%)
Spot(2nd)
Among 293 specimens, 278 were found to be
negative by both direct FM and ZN sodium
hypochlorite concentration techniques. All the
samples which were positive for the ZN bleach
concentration method were positive by the direct
fluorescent microscope method also, except two

ZN concentration
Positive Negative
Χ2(P-value)
n (%)
n (%)
4(1.4%) 289(98.6%)
7(2.4%) 286(97.6%) 0.89(0.64)
5(1.7%) 288(98.3%)
samples. Eight samples were positive by direct
florescent microscope alone. These results
indicated that there is a moderate agreement
between the two methods (kappa value=0.484, P
value < 0.001) (Table 4).

Table 4: Agreement between direct FM and ZN concentration technique among TB suspected patients.
Method
Concentration ZN
Total

Negative
Positive

Negative
278
2
280

Direct FM
Positive
8
5
13

DISCUSSION
Improved detection of pulmonary TB is
considered a priority to combat the burden of
tuberculosis. The current frontline diagnostic test,
smear microscopy, lacks sensitivity. Case finding
might be augmented through the implementation
of concentration of sputum and applying
fluorescence microscopy. This study assessed the
agreement between ZN sodium hypochlorite
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Kappa value P value
Total
286
7
293

0.484

<0.001

concentrations
and
direct
Fluorescence
Microscopy techniques.
This study revealed that direct fluorescent
microscopy showed high positivity rate compared
to ZN sodium hypochlorite concentration
technique. Many other studies documented that
fluorescent microscopy has been found to be more
sensitive than ZN microscopy (5). In this study,
we found eight samples that were positive by
direct fluorescent microscopy but negative by
concentrated ZN. This may be due to lower
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specificity of fluorescent microscopy attributable
to the appearance of artifacts (17) although it has
been found to be more sensitive than ZN
microscopy.
In our study, two sputum specimens that were
positive with the ZN sodium hypochlorite
concentration technique were found to be negative
by direct fluorescent microscopy. This might have
occurred
due
to
inappropriate
sample
concentration, smear preparation, faulty staining
process or inappropriate microscopic observation.
Most probably, the saliva part of the sputum might
have been taken during smear preparation for
detection of AFB by using direct fluorescent
microscopy, which might be less likely to occur in
ZN concentration technique because smears were
performed after concentrating the sputum by
sodium hypochlorite.
Moreover, we found almost similar
percentage of positivity from early morning, first
spot and second spot sputum samples when using
direct fluorescent microscopy. The revised
WHO guidelines (18) recommended collecting
only two sputum specimens, which would be
sufficient and significantly reduce the work load
in diagnostic laboratories. As indicated above, our
findings also support this idea. There was no
difference in three specimens. This is also
supported from other studies in Tanzania (19) and
Ethiopia (20).
Although, not statistically significant, there
was high percentage of tuberculosis positivity
from early morning sputum samples compared to
the two spot specimens when using concentrated
ZN technique. In line with the findings of our
study, a study from Zambia also showed that more
than 93% of TB cases were diagnosed by early
morning
specimens.
Consequently,
many
researchers have suggested using only two sputum
specimens as the basis of case finding which
would reduce the number of visits required for
diagnosis and save resources for the health system
and the patients (21).
The scanty-positive findings are more commonly
seen with ZN concentration technique and not
with the direct FM. This could be attributed to the
low-power objective of the fluorescence
techniques that allow the field to be seen larger
DOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4314/ejhs.v27i5.3
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than in the conventional ZN light microscopy.
Some of the samples studied may have come from
HIV co-infected patients with low-density bacilli
yielding scanty AFBs on the concentrated ZN
technique. On the contrary, grades of 2+ and 3+
findings were commonly seen with direct FM than
concentrated ZN technique. However, the
fluorescence techniques showed the highest
numbers of false positives compared with the ZN
light microscopy. This may be due to the use of low
magnification in the fluorescence microscopy
might increase the proportion of naturally
fluorescent artifacts such as fungi spores to be
seen as AFB positive. (22, 23).
Many studies have showed that concentrated
ZN technique has better sensitivity than direct
microscopy methods. However, there are some
problems with its feasibility in resource poor
settings where tuberculosis is highly prevalent.
Limited human and financial resources,
inadequate training capacity, lack of proper
biosafety
arrangements,
and
potential biohazard posed by centrifugation are
some of the feasibility problems in ZN
concentration technique. In this case, although it
has some disadvantages, direct FM method can be
alternatively applied for laboratory diagnosis in
these resource poor settings. Our findings revealed
that there is a moderate agreement between these
two methods.
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